Agenda:

Introductions

Admission Life Cycle Spreadsheet
  Thank you for submissions, Registrar’s Office to apply this information for future planning purposes

Admissions/UIS Processes (Phillip Curry)
  CU-SIS Duplicate Record Submission Process
  PeopleTools 8.58 and Campus Solutions Admin Fluid
    Moving to PeopleTools 8.58 in February 2021 (see subsequent page for screenshots)
    Classic configuration in February
    Targeting full fluid in October 2021
    What do you need from UIS to make the transition to fluid more successful?
    Continuous feedback is appreciated!

Residency Updates

Academic Catalog Updates
  Registrar’s Office to work with individual programs to verify admission information for catalog

Miscellaneous Updates
  Update on new Registrar site redirect links: Redirects in place for the next couple months; recommended to update any linking sites as soon as possible to maintain continuity

Open Discussion
Admissions Working Group
November 12, 2020
9:00 AM-10:00 AM; Zoom

CU-SIS “Fluid” Configuration

February 2021

Example #1:
• ICS experience “A”
• **Summary:** Classic home, classic branding and breadcrumbs

Position:
• Refetch paths to IICS:56
• Least amount of near-term work

Negative:
• Would be moving to a situation where Classic Navigation is out of support

Thoughts:
• Would still need a long-term plan to move to Fluid navigation

October 2021

Example #5:
• Intermediate ICS experience “E”
• **Summary:** Fluid home (with homepages), fluid branding and Navigator (no breadcrumbs), Content page shown with a navigation collection

Position:
• Move Admin to Future-State
• Advanced UX Possibilities

Negative:
• Must develop Business Process based navigation

Thoughts:
• Would allow to remain in support
• Admin Long-Term Solution
• Student: 1-Term Solution
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